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The marriage of Miss Sophie 

Pike, daughter of Mr. Mark Pike 
of Port-aux-Basques, and Mr. Stan 
ley Burden will shortly take place

NEW YORK, Dec. 3.—The German 
Army Headquarters announce the 
cupation of Plevlje and -Tabuka, in 
North-eastern Montenegro, near 
Serbian border, and the capture ot' 
four thousand additional prisoners.

A despatch from Athens denies the 
occupation of Monastir. There is lit
tle activity on the Western front.

A French official statement 
“Artillery exchanges continued last 
night with decreased intensity in the 
various sectors of the front. Firing 
in the Artois district, in the region of 
Bretoncourt, in the region of Fuse, 
the Somme and in the Champagne 
district, near Tahure. There is noth
ing to report on remainder of the 
front

Paris announces apart from artil
lery battles and mine warfare, no 
special incidents have occurred on 
the Western front.

The situation in the East is un
changed.

Many Similar Cases of Late 

Rescues Occurred in Past Years
—Lot of Our Seamen a Hard iDg) Places one visits whilst witness-
and Dangerous One

Yesterday Afternoon Was Taken 

Up With Hearing Objections 
Raised Against Granting a Re

count—Judge Will Consider 
Points Raised by Counsel

THE CASINO. J. Butler who went with the first 
contingent of Naval Reservists will 
arrive here by the express to-day. He 
was on the Cornwallis in the Dar
danelles, when in returning from a 
landing praty, a shell struck their 
boat and the 40 men in it went into 
the water, most of them being drown
ed. Butler clung to some wreckage 

jand was saved though badly wounded 
with shrapnel. He lost some fingers, 
his arm is disabed and he was in 
hospital at Malta and again at Chat
ham.

oc-
One of (if not the most interest-

WAR MESSAGES theoing “Our Boys” in the beautiful pic- Though bad weather has prevailed 
so long, some of our local fishermen 
go. to the grounds when opportunity 
offers, and get fair catches of cod. 
They dispose of it quickly in the St. 
John’s markets at good figures.

ture now being shown to crowded 
houses at the Casino, is the “Brig 

i O’Doon” made famed as in song and 
story. It is the bridge over which

It seems to be a remarkable coin
cidence and certainly is a happy I 
circumstance that no lives were lost 
in the recent stormy weather when \ 
the “Blanche M. Rose”, “Annie” and 
“Swallow” were driven to sea 
lost and passengers, men women an* 
children and their crews were taken 
off the vessels.

War to End 
Soon Says 

Redmond
The recount proceedings in the Pro

hibition Election began yesterday af
in at three o'clock, in the Court 
;, before Hon. Mr. Justice John- 
Messrs. Furlong, K.C., and Kent

i
Tam O’Shanter crossed in his mem
orable ride.

says:iThis magnificent pic- 
The First Nfld Regi

ment previous to their final departure 
for the Dardanelles has been shown

-o-ture taken Capt. Amundsen and crew of theand
whaler “Cachalot’’ should arrive here 1 

K.C., represented the applicants, and to-day on their way home to Norway. 
Old timers now in . ,t1he Week and 19 most enthusias- Messrs. Hunt and Dunfield the prohi- Their steamer is at Trinity laying up 

the city say it was always the same T23 * receix ed at each presentation, bition cause. after one of the most successful vov-
in the past when sudden storms oc- , °'morrow afternoon special per- Mr. F. M. Stirling, of the Colonial ages in her history,
curred, and many instances of res- formances Wl11 be given for tbe ben_ Secretary’s Department, attended
cues, similar to those which occur- efit of tlie cbildren who will undoubt- ( with the ballot boxes, with the excep- 
red in the case of the vessels named edl> flock t0 see this great Production tion of those of St. Barbe, which have

of both National and Historical im- ' not been returned to the Colonial Sec

retary’s Office up to thé present time.
Practically the whole" afternoon

son.
LONDON, Dec. 3.—John Redmond, 

in a speech at Waterford yesterday, 
recounted talks tAat he liad

on
i*. with Kit-

STOLE CASH AND CASH BOX chener at the beginning of the 
—;—• Kitchener said1 to Redmond :

For some time past Mr. Wm. you guarantee me 5,000 men from Ire- 
Spurrel who keeps a store on Liv- _ land? If you can I will say, thank
ingstone Street has noticed boys you. if you can guarantee 12,000 I
coming nightly to the place asking "'91 say I am deeply obliged.” Red- 
the names of people and where mond added, amid ringing cheers. “It
certain people lived. This he re- is not 5,000 o/ 12,000, but 1,000,000
cently learned to his cost was on- that we have sent from Ireland. It 

T , r . . . Jya blind to cover several thefts is a perfectly amazing performance
i j j Y \n C?.Urt V r ‘ tiair,- ( a * ; of aerated waters, tobaccos and i when one considers the past history
liided to elsewhere) for stealing a ; other g0ods> committed when Mr. of the country and how it has been
coa , e Pr5>periv o a er ib s jand Mrs. Spurrel had left the shop drained by emigration.' I am convin-
valued at $5, pleaded guilty and d tbe coast was clear. A couple ced-” continued Redmond, “that so far
was sent down by Mr. Morris, J.P.,jof nights they made the bold-
for 6 months. |est haul when one of them got in

quietly around the counter and 
About 20 young men from various jstole the cash box and its

nearby settlements who had been in I tents__about $5 They
the States all the summer returned

war.
“Can

:
0

The firemen of the Adventure 
not having been given due notice 
of her sailing are ashore to-day 
and the ship has not gone though 
ready for sea. The Bellaventure 
will not sail until to-morrow.

above, have been given us within the 
past few days. portance.

oSpeaking of the awful sufferings 
of the boy Michael Dormidy, recorded 
exclusively in The Mail and Advocate 
last week, when remained 72 hours nigbt wbicb wil1 make you forget count advanced by Mr. Dunfield. His

your troubles, for there are a good contentions

ROSSLEl’S.
There will be a monster contest to-

was taken up in the hearing of the 
preliminary objections to the re- o ! «V

. PATRIOTIC ACTION; on a sea-swept rock holding to a pin
nacle and for 12 hours held his fath- many

were :
names. Last Friday broke all 

records but we think this will be even 
better. Don’t miss, take it in; then 
Carroll and Ellor in two distinct acts

OF NEW M.P.(a) That the affidavit of Mr. Vin- 
nicombe, upon which the order for 
the recount was granted, was insuffi
cient on the ground that it did - not 
state that any definite returning of
ficer had miscounted, but referred to 
St. John’s only, and that St. John’s
itself is divided into two districts; 

cut out. The costumes : this season i , . ,
... ... (b) That the affidavit did not show

She was com- »■>' «>'P“ <'ver ,f se«” any real ground for the alleged be-
pletely overturned and all were lost they are simply magmficent | there had bePn
except Strong who managed to reach Mrs- Rossley certainly has no equal

in her line of training children for i ë ’
I (c) That insofar as the affidavit ap
plied to any district outside St.

er’s dead body with one hand, 
old man told us of a somewhat Sim

one!
I LONDON, Dec. 3.—Col. William

as the "Western front is concerned, Hall Walker, member of Parliament, 
we have got the upper hand definitely.
I am aslo convinced that tÿe war will ous breeding farm for race horses at 
come to an end sooner than most

ilar experience which a man named
Samuel Strong of Old Perlican had and some first-class pictures, 
about 35 years ago. He, in the late rehearsals for the pantomime 
fall, was bound from St. John’s to going ahead- and Professor

and Mrs. Rossley have their work

The has presented to the nation his fam-Oare
i1 Roche j Tully, Kildare and his training stables 

I at Russley Parks, Flintshire, the Gov

ernment undertaking to purchase the 
land at its own valuation.

Acceptance by the Government 
means that it intends to initiate state

con--

!
Perlican in a small schooner with people believe.”are all

i known and will be handed over to 
by the Stephano. They worked at ; the police 
different occupations, did well, and 
came to spend Christmas and 
winter with their friends.

little freight on board when a sudden 
storm overtook her.

o

Silence of Greek 
Gov’t Makes Fr. 

Press Suspicious

1 ♦
the 1 A PITIABLE OBJECT.

a rock on some wreckage and 
there clinging to it for the better
part of two days before being picked *be Wished performances of the sun
up, and though in a bad way when shine girls who are as capable as John’s’ 11 dld not show any discount-
rescued, lived, and our informant any Performers, and this year the ing or any behef that there had becn

f numbers are more novel than ever, discounting and that, therefore, the
order should be rescinded insofar as

was horse-breeding, as is done by the Gov
ernments of France,
Germany.

the stage. One has only to look at IoElls At present there often walks Water 
Snow and | Street an old man who is led along 

Hodder who were morooned on [by his little boy. He is an object 
* Doy Island were picked up by of pity as he seems to be on the verge • 
Capt. W. J. Kennedy of Carbonear ; of* collapse. He $s blind, anaemic 
who some years ago in the schr. jand clothed in rags which are a 
Pioneer was taken off himself and poor protection against the cold De
crew and brought into Rotterdam, cember winds.

Russia and
§6 The men Wadden,

■- i -*«

One Paper Says Greece Has Made 
a Deal With Bulgaria—Corre

spondent at Salonika Says Bid- 
gars Have Resolved to Take 
Monastir

o

!
:

ITALY’S DECLARATION 
HAILED WITH JOY

IN LONDON

thinks is still alive.
On Monday Ballard Brown and Madge 

* Some 35 years ago, one old fisher- ^ Locke. Look out for a big surprise. | 
man and seaman said, a man 
named Butler left here in his schoon-

Driven across the Atlantic.
it applied to districts outside St. 
John’s.

■

o He seems to be ill- 
nourished and we hear he lives in a 

Savage hovel.

THE CRESCENT. (d) That Mr. Vinnicombe had no
er of 40 tons for Green Bay and was Mr- Dan DeImar sings “Its Too status to object to the count in any yesterday evening Sgt
not long out when the vessel was ov- High>” a comic song at the Crescent district, where he did not reside, or fQund a teamster who bad imbibed

There is â at which count he was not present; „ , , , , .u too freely asleep on a long cart in
Clift’s Cove. Without waking the in
ebriate the horse was driven to the 
station door and the man, still snor
ing soundly was comfortably bedded 
in the cells.

LONDON, Dec. 3.—British papers 
led by the Daily Telegraph, exult 
this morning over Baron Sonnino’s 
solemn declaration that Italy will ad
here to compact of London and not 
make peace until Central Empires 
are, beaten into the dust.

om
I

PARIS, Dec. 3.—The prolonged si
lence of the Greek Government

l
We hear a deal of late from those 

fussy, if well meaning ladies, who art, 
looking after comfort and security 
of beasts of burden. Now would it 
not be more consistant with char
ity and Christian feeling if some of 
these good people would spare an 
hour directed to the alleviation of the 
miseries which men like the one we

res
pecting the demands of the Entente 
Allies has again aroused the suspic-1 
ion of the French press. One news
paper goes so far as to assert that 
Greece has concluded, or is about to 
conclude a treaty with Bulgaria by 
terms of which Monastir and the Var-

ertaken by a hurrican of off-shore Picture Palace to-day. 
wind. There was nothing to be done bne Picture programme, the 
but to run before it for days, and the drst class production as is always after the time limit for same had ex-

screened at the Crescent. The Bio- pired; ,
a strong

usual (e) That the application was put in

friends of those on board had given
tip all hope of again hearing of vessel sraph Company presents
or crew. But vessel and crew were Western feature : “His Brother’s departing trom the procedure under 
all right and after a couple of weeks Keeper,” the cast contains the names the Election Act, 1913, which provides 
neVs came that they had reached of a11 the A B tars- The ellg Co- that voting and counting must be by 
Waterford, Ireland, pretty badly used presents a come y drama : “ he Kid- electoral* districts, and that the said 
up from exposure, hardship and wor- napped Lover.” Isabel Rea features Act must be followed as"far as pos- 
ry, but with the knowledge that their in a touching Domestic drama : “The stbje
Uses had been spared and that they Brooding Heart,” and two very fun- j Mr Furlong, K.C., contended that 
were the recipients of every kindness ny comedies are “Getting rid of Ne- • the appiicatioft was for the recount 
that could be extended to victims of phew” and “The Big Night.” You Qf one election extending over the 
such an unusual set of circumstances must see this great week-end bill. To- h , countrv and that the recount which included the surviving of a ter-, morrow’s matinee will be the usual'^t be L îhe country as a whole, 

rifle storm and an involuntary run big thing. Extra pictures for the
children’s benefit; send them all al- !

(f) That there was no ground for o
SWISS COMMITTEES

TO PROVIDE FOR NEEDY-o-

Passengers bv the Fogota sav 
that the men Snow and Hodder allude t0 suffer- think it would, 
who were morooned on Dog Bay,and that any kindness and help ex- 
Island as exclusively reported in |tended would be repaid tenfold, 
yesterday’s Mail and Advocate 
were in a desperate state when j 
rescued. It is believed they 
would not have hold 24 hours long | 
er had they not been found.

dar Valley, in Serbia, are to be “ced
ed” to Greece,’ in return for her aid 
against the Anglo-French expedition
ary forces.

French correspondents at Salonika 
indicate that the Bulgarians, ^not- *n& 
withstanding the promises made by 
the Germans that the Bulgars would 
not enter Monastir have resolved to 
take that city, which is their real 
objective realizing that the Germans 
are not in a position to stop them.

BERNE, Dec. 3.—With the arrival 
here today of an hospital train from 
Constance, Germany, a new exchange 
of men incapacitated for further figlit- 

Reparation of 20,000 French 
civilians, wrho evacuated the northern 
Departments of France, will begin 
soon.

Swiss committees intend to provide 
all these 20,000 persons, who are 
mostly poor women and children, 
with fresh linen and underwear.

u
SHOFLD GET A PREMIUM.

We have heard it said that once 
i in a home here a man got away safe
ly with a hot stove and was neverand that, therefore, the affidavit was 

sufficient, and that the application 
One of the worst cases of suffering ong foy a good afternoon’s enjoy- wag put in witbin the time prescrib- 

and hardship possibly ever endured ment at the popular Crescent.

oacross the herring pond.
Of the 56 slaughter houses be-|caPtured- but we tbiPk tbe Lmit has 

tween Topsail and Upper «Gullies been reached in thevstory which the 
Inspector W. O’Brien yesterday Police-give out, that a ^safe and its

superior*^officer, Dr^Brehm, ^that |The man capable of performing such

! a feat is what our “good friends” the

ed. oby our seamen was that wffiich over
took Capt. Job Vine and Capt. Wrm.
Martin, now master of the Red Cross^ Water Street, pays highest prices 
Liner Florizel, when they lost the ! for all kinds of Raw Flirs.—nov23

<> Hon. Mr. Justice Johnson said he 
would consider .the points raised by 
the counsel, and the hearing would 
be resumed this afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

Kitchener Back 
In London Again

oNfld. Fox Exchange at 276
FRENCH ARE ENTRENCHED

BEFORE KRIVOLAKmost places visited were in a very 
sanitary condition. With only two j 
or three exceptions all had meat 
dressed to bring here to-morrow.

1 Huns would call a super-man.Vidania barquentine, off Petty Hr. a j 
fqy years ago in midwinter during a : 
raging blizzard.

"She left St. John’s the day before j Repeatedly of late letters have ap- 
tbe storm broke, dragged in on a j peared in the press relative to 
lee shore, struck a reef at night and presence of an ice house on the mar- 
the men had to go over boards placed gin of one of our most beautiful sur-

made. burban sheets of water, Long Pond.

o i
oREMOVE THIS NUISANCE. PARIS, Dec. 3.—2000 Bulgarian ri

fles were found in a trench taken on 
Wednesday by French troops, accord
ing to a despatch from Salonika.

The French are strongly entrenched 
before Krivolak, 150 yards from the 
Bulgarian advance posts. British 
troops are also well dug in in this 
sector.

LONDON, Dec. 3.—Earl Kitchener, 
British Secretary of War, did not 
visit King George today, having paid 
customary respects to Cabinet Minis
ters on returning from his trip yes
terday.

Kitchener today attended a meeting 
of the War Council and/afterwards 
was present at a Cabinet meeting at 
which he doubtless made a report of 
his trip to the Near East, Rome and 
Paris.

SALE CLOSED LAST NIGHT
ARRESTED FOR OLD THEFT o

Last night the sale of the L.C.A.S. 
came to a close with a concert, which

the Kate Woodfine of Northern Bay 
arrived here at 4 a.m. to-day by
train. She suffers from St. Vitus’ iwas lar£ely attended and most en

joyable. The sale was a most suc-

A few days ago a man named 
Gregory Bruff was arrested at 
Cape Broyle on suspicion of being 
the person who in July 1914 enter
ed the Reid Nfld. Co’s, railway sta
tion there by a window and stole 
the cash box with its contents, 

Strong representations have been 1 about $80. He was taken to Ferry 
made about it, and we hear that the land and tried before Magistrate 
Minister of Agriculture has ordered Freebairn. Mr. W. R. Howley,

but with K.C., defended him and he was 
acquitted of the charge.

Dance and had to wait at the sta
tion till 9 a.m. when Mr. 
way who was present when 
train arrived drove her in a cab to Mr Al s°Per and fetched good Pre
hospital.

oa, the slob ice which had 
crawling along on their hands and j This shack is not alone an interfer

ence with the right of the public to
White- icessful one and at its close the goods 

| left over were sold at auction byknees in the midst of the blizzard to
the foreshore of the lake but is athe shore more than half a mile away. 

For two nights and a day without a
o

We heartily congratulate all concern-nuisance and an eyesore. FORD IS OFF
ed on the excellent outcome of the 
sale.

particle of food they crouched under 
a large boulder—6 men of them—suf
fering terribly until the storm abat
ed and they managed to get to 
bruise.., One of the

o
NEW YORK, Dec. 3.—The Scan- 

danivian-American Line steamer, 
Oscar II., which Henry Ford has 
taken passage for his peace expedition 
to the Hague, will leave New York to
morrow afternoon.

We advise trappers to send their 
Furs to Nfld. Fox Exchange, 276 
Water Street.—nov23

o-o til
CAUGHT TRADINGthe owner to remove it, 

characteristic nerve he has treated 
the order with disdain. A word to

LAID TO REST.a
WITH THE ENEMYseaman

Sweeny of Carbonear, was the life of 
the miserable company during these

men,
The funeral of the late Bennett 

post mail which consisted of over 
Young,” drowned over Tessier’s 
wharf Monday night, took place from 
undertaker J. T. Martin’s mortuary 
rooms yesterday afternoon. Tht, 
body was enclosed in a handsome 
casket and some 50 Lunenburg sea
men of various vessels from- that 
place in port, "attended the obsequies. 
Interment was in the Church Of Eng
land cemetery, Rev. J. Brin ton con
ducting the burial service at the 
grave side.

LONDON, Dec. 3.—Edward Wein- 
acht, formerly the European mana-

the police authorities might make 
awful hours. this cheeky individual wake up or if

fje sang and made’them dance and. not the public who use the lake ma 
keep the circulation tip and cheered ^effectually eliminate this blot on 
them with his comicalities and as- pretty piece of scenery. COM.

A-
O—-"-"

ger of the Adams Express Co., and 
who later assisted the organization 
of the Southerland

i BRITISH CASUALTIES
EXCEED HALF MILLIONVOR SALE

SCfHÉiER "E. J

• *> ;
.. ,1 f*

International, 
with offices in New York and London, 
was committed for trial today, charg
ed with trading with the enençr.

«j
4 I■E « ^ t

LONDON/ Dec. 2.—Great Britain’s 
killed, wounded and missing since the 
war .began number 510,000, Premier 
Asquith informed Parliament to-day. 
These figures were furnished by the 
Premier in writing, in response to a 
query addressed to him in the House 
of Commons.

Of the casualties, 379,958 occurred 
in France and Belgium, 106,610 in the 
Near East, 11,502 in various other 
zones of land fighting and 12,160 at 
sea.

mh-ance of rescue later. This poor 
chap was afterwards drowried and 
was with Capt. W. J. Kennedy fn 'the 
“Pioneer,” when that vessel bound Mr. Simon Faour of this-city has 
from Carboneajr to St John’s was a personal friend and business cor- 
dfiven to sea, picked up in the Gulf respondent in Malta, Mr. C. Colum- 
Stream by the S.S. Rotterdam -and bus. Mr. Faour has repeatedly sent 
her crew were taken off and brought parcels, such as tobaccos &c. to

friends of his own and others in our

4
« M »

A (200D IDEA*>
.4

m "REDDY«j w -A® y

POUND—Picked up in 
■*- Trinity Bay, One Herring 
Net (large size). Owner„can have

9t
Built at Marystown in 1910. 52 Tons. Hull, canvas, and 

running gear in first class condition Will be sold with or 
without banking gear.

«j
9

same by proving marks and pay
ing cost of this adv. ELIOL 

Winterton, Trinity

to Rotterdam. ♦ *51
Apply to• Amongst our fishermen and seamen regiment on Gallipoli and will be glad 

of the olden days there is a wealth to send ta his address any parcels
SCHOONER A TOTAL WRECK.

HISCOCK,
Bay.—^dec3,2id,dec4,l lwHarvey & Co. Ltd., St. John’s <|h •. of stories of pinal hardship and res- that, people may wijjh to send. They 

çlue, many of them of thrilling inter- will go with absolute safely and there 
efet, which have never been publicly is not the slightest danger of their 
recorded but which would form most going astray. _This is a good means 
interesting reading matter.

Mr. LeMessurler had R telegrarM 
** to-day saying that the auxilliary 
Jh;|schr. ‘Berbena* owned by the Gorton 
«h, j Pew Fisheries Co. drove ashore at

_____ £ / Trout River yesterday, and Captain
I Hackett reports she is a total wrec?;.

4"'

or
Reddy Brothers, Marystown

*©■UOR SALE—One Sewing 
L Machine—almost new. Ap- 
this bCRce.—nov27,tf

The S.S. Sen lac left for P. E. I. to
day and will make two more trips 
before navigation closes.

to send along particular parcels to 
our boys,

■

T. D. C.
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THE CHRISTMAS SPECIAL NUMBER OF THE MAIL 
AND ADVOCATE, (guaranteed circulation 15,000 copies) 1 
will be issued on Saturday December 18th. All adver- 1 
tisements for this issue must be sent in before Dec. 13th
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